| INTRODUCTION
In a previous parallel opposed editorial, a heated debate was conducted on the topic whether an in-house diagnostic Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) physicist is needed for a radiation oncology department, considering the increased use of MRI-guided radiotherapy. 1 Interestingly, upon being presented with this topic, the therapy physicist chose to argue for the proposition, while the MRI physicist argued against. As a therapeutic physicist myself, I attribute that to the human nature of "we all fear what we do not understand." The use of MRI infiltrates every aspect of radiotherapy, that is, diagnosis and staging, target definition, treatment planning, and more recently onboard image guidance for treatment delivery. The more we employ MRI in radiotherapy, the more we feel short in our fund of knowledge of MRI physics. Undoubtedly, "hiring an in-house diagnostic MR physicist" would alleviate this feeling of inadequacy, but it is logistically difficult to justify from a practical standpoint, considering the substantial financial commitment of hiring a dedicated MRI physicist to complement our staff of therapy physicists. As pointed out by the opposing side, one viable alternative would be to join in collaboration with colleagues in radiology when MRI expertise is needed. 1 Yet that also involves logistical considerations in terms of shared cost for the personnel, responsibility, liability, scheduling, etc. Considering most therapeutic physicists lack a full and satisfactory MR knowledge, would it be an appropriate response for CAMPEP to mandate dedicated MRI to a mathematically rigorous approach to the subject nor does it provide sufficient context and opportunity for students to connect the fundamental physical phenomena and concepts studied to the
day-to-day tasks and problems they will face in supporting MRI in the clinical setting.
A recent review of course offerings on CAMPEP-accredited graduate programs' public websites revealed that about 25% of programs offer dedicated courses in MRI physics, and fewer (about 10%) offer advanced MRI courses. 3 Among the programs offering dedicated courses, it is not clear how many include MRI coursework among the core program graduation requirements, although at least one program does require all graduate students in all tracks to take its dedicated introductory MRI physics course.
Ensuring that all medical physics graduate students receive robust, structured education in MRI physics would help to address important practical problems for the medical physics profession. At present, there is concern about the number and growth rate of diagnostic medical physics residency programs. One of the barriers to starting and accrediting residencies that build on pre-existing on-thejob-training structures (which in some instances have existed for decades) is lack of resources for administrative support to launch and maintain the program. Given that diagnostic residency programs (and would-be programs) suffer from these constraints, it seems highly unlikely that they would have resources to remediate residents' minimal didactic preparation in MRI physics, even as they attempt to provide formal, structured training to support MRI in clinical radiology. Some residents are fortunate enough to work closely with faculty with strong MRI expertise and gain deeper understanding, but this is by no means assured by the structure of residency programs or their governing CAMPEP standards. With the growing use of MRI in radiation therapy, it is incumbent upon therapeutic physics residency programs to have the ability to teach MRI skills and applications to their trainees. Our current generation of practicing physicists is working to acquire these skills in practice and through continuing education, but leaving our current residents to do so after graduation contradicts the premise of all of our efforts to standardize clinical training in residency.
We should strongly encourage CAMPEP to take action to give robust MRI physics education a core role in every medical physics graduate degree. This is a principled, educationally sound proposal and constitutes good policy to address a number of practical needs facing the future sustainability and growth of the medical physics profession. breath-hold? 4 Ultimately, the additional financial burden of an add-on MRI for radiotherapy has to be justified by proving whether these conceptual advantages can translate to any measurable increase in patient survival or reduction in treatment toxicities. While imposing requirements to programs is never easy, "where there's a will, there's a way" and given sufficient priority, a topic can MRI expertise in residency program most likely also implies lack of MRI expertise in graduate program teaching. Relocating the problem will not help solving it without tackling its root cause which is the disparity in MRI expertise in different medical physics programs.
The rational that CAMPEP should require dedicated MRI course because of the increased use of MRI in radiation therapy is somewhat falsely poised. As we know, CT is the most widely used image modality in radiation therapy, yet CAMPEP does not require a dedicated CT course in medical physics graduate program. History has shown us that medical physicists trained with CT fundamentals are able to learn and handle new, extended CT-related technologies through
proper on job training and various forms of continuing education such as conferences and seminars. It can be reasonably expected that our medical physicists can also achieve similar goals using similar approaches, provided they have solid education in MR fundamentals which are already covered by current CAMPEP requirement.
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